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Background-original RCT trial
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FICare Cluster RCT summary
26 NICUs from Canada, Australia, and New Zealand.
Each center randomized to provide FICare or standard NICU care

Infant’s inclusion criteria
• <33 weeks GA
• No or low level of respiratory support (NC,

CPAP, NIPPV)

Parents inclusion criteria
•
•
•

Present in the NICU for at least 6 h/ day, 5
days/ week
Attend educational sessions and medical
rounds at least 3x/ week
Actively care for their infant

Exclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

• Palliative care

•

• Life threatening congenital anomaly
• Unlikely to survive

• Receiving invasive ventilation
• Planned early transfer

Unable to participate due to health, social,
language barrier

Elements of original FICare model
• Requires parents commit 6 hours per day, 5 days per week to infant care participation in the
NICU
• Consists of:
• (1) environmental resources designed to enhance parent involvement in caregiving while
supporting prolonged parental presence in the NICU,
• (2) NICU team training and support,
• (3) Parent psychoeducational support including classes and mentorship at bedside, and
parents delivering as much infant care as able with nursing supervision/support,
• (4) Frequent transparent facilitated communication with parents
• (5) Design and implementation of all key components in partnership with families.
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FICare Cluster RCT results
• FICare: 895 , Standard Care 891 infants
• At day 21 after enrollment, weight gain and overall average daily weight gain significantly
higher in FICare group.
• The high-frequency exclusive breast milk feeding rate( >6 /day) at discharge significantly
higher for infants in the FICare group.
• At day 21, parents in the FICare group with significantly lower mean stress scores and
mean anxiety scores.
• No significant differences between groups in the rates of the secondary outcomes of
mortality, major morbidity, duration of oxygen therapy and hospital stay.
• The safety assessment data collection was not completed, however there were no adverse
events.

Previously published evidence from outside the US
• Cluster-randomized controlled trial (RCT) reported improved infant and parental outcomes in
the group of parents participating in FICare compare to standard NICU care (increased infant
weight gain and exclusive breast milk feeding rates as well as lower parental stress and
anxiety scores)
• Prospective follow-up from the original RCT showed improved behavioral skills (selfregulation), neurodevelopmental outcomes (motor development), lower maternal stress
scores and improved child behavioral outcomes at 18 months post-conceptual age.
• Other studies utilizing this approach similarly reported improved breastfeeding rates and
suggested a reduced overall length of stay.
• One center reported higher infant scores on the mental development index and psychomotor
development index at 18 months for infants
• Additional qualitative analyses suggested improved parent confidence, communication,
increased parental involvement and positive feelings about their role in their infant’s care.
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Background
• All the studies originating from countries with universal healthcare system and
guaranteed paid maternity leave(Canada, Australia, New Zealand, China and
Great Britain)
• To date, no studies demonstrating feasibility of FICare implementation and
effects on parental outcomes have been published in a US healthcare setting
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SSH NICU modified FICare model
• Model enabling NICU parents to become active participants in
their infant’s care, rather than visitors.
• In our setting it includes:
• 1) providing education for parents utilizing a smart phone
application (app)
• 2)“hands-on coaching” by NICU nurses/multidisciplinary staff
• 3) daily participation in medical rounds.
• 4) additional elements: parents support group, “ bead program”
not part of the study

SSH modified FICare model
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The educational program consists of one-on-one bedside teaching by different disciplines (i.e., nursing,
nutritionists, etc.) =“hands-on skills coaching”
Daily parental participation in multidisciplinary rounds either in person or by speaker phone (NICU parents who
overwhelmingly preferred to receive phone calls from the rounding team over tele-video calls).
Utilization of a mobile phone application (app), SSH NICU FIcare App, designed and built by in-house NICU
staff while incorporating feedback from former NICU parents.
The app serves as a supplemental educational resource for parents
Each section concludes with an optional quiz parents can complete at their leisure.
The app does not feature any report back or communication with staff capabilities and completion of the
educational sections is not a requirement for participation in the FICare program.
It is offered to all families during prenatal consultation, if conducted, or shortly after an infant’s NICU admission.
No required number of hours to participate
No required classes
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Objective
• To evaluate the impact of implementing a FICare model
on parental stress levels, parent-staff communication
and readiness for discharge home in a US NICU
• To gain nursing perspectives on Ficare model

Design
• Quantitative questionnaire case-control design using both previously validated
questionnaires (PSS:NICU) and questionnaires developed de novo by the
research team
• Parental stress levels after NICU-wide FICare implementation were compared
to controls who had completed the PSS(Parental Stressor Scale):NICU prior to
FICare implementation as part of another study
• Within FICare group parents stratified by degree of participation evaluated
associations with parental stress, parental-staff communication and
discharge readiness.
• Questionnaires captured nursing perspectives on FICare.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria
• Parental inclusion criteria: All parents of infants admitted to
the NICU for at least 7 days were eligible to participate.
• Parental exclusion exclusion criteria: non-English
speaking parents, those younger than 18 years of age and
NICU length of stay <7 days.
• All RNs working in the NICU at the time of the study
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Study tools
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Study tools
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Definitions
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Results
• 78 parents completed PSS:NICU survey prior to FICare implementation; 90 completed the
survey after NICU-wide implementation
• No difference in parental characteristics between groups (age, race, gender, education,
support, distance from the hospital, insurance, religiosity)
• Control group: pre-pandemic
• FICare group:Covid-19 pandemic

Results: parental stress scores prior and after FICare implementation
• Parental total stress scores after FICare implementation were significantly lower compared to
the pre-implementation control group (median stress score 61.5 (IQR 51,73) vs 94 (IQR
75.9, 112) respectively, (p < 0.001)
• Parental stress scores in all three subscales of PSS: NICU (baby looks and behaves, sights
and sounds, parental role) were significantly lower in post-implementation group. (p<0.001)
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Results: parental stress scores within FICare group
• Parents who reported difficult financial demands and those who had to travel more than 30
minutes from home to hospital had significantly higher PSS:NICU scores (p <0.005 and p
<0.001, respectively)
• No associations between parental stress and infant gestational age, length of stay or birth
weight
• Mothers/pregnant persons versus fathers/partners and those who self-identified their race as
white were found to have higher stress scores (p=0.02 and p<0.001, respectively).
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Results: Parental Stress within FICare group
stratified by degree of participation
• Parents who learned >5 infant care bedside
skills had significantly lower stress levels
(median PSS:NICU score 58.0 (IQR 44.0,
63.0), compared to those who learned 1 – 5
skills ( median PSS:NICU score 64.5 (IQR
57.10, 78.50), p=0.008.)
• 69 out of 74 (93%) of parents reported always
participating in daily multidisciplinary rounds
and 65 (88% ) of parents reported utilizing the
educational app during NICU stay.
• Neither parental frequency of participation in
daily rounds or frequency of mobile app usage
were found to have further stratification effects
on parental stress.
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Effects of degree of parental participation in FICare on parentstaff communication
• Increased parental utilization of the mobile
app significantly increased parent-staff
communication frequency (coefficient
estimate: 4.9, p = 0.007).
• Increased mobile app utilization increased
positive scores of parent-reported
communication quality (coefficient
estimate: 1.8, p = 0.012).
• Statistical analysis of the association
between communication and parent
participation in rounds was not found to be
meaningful, as parents overwhelmingly
participated in rounds.
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Effects of degree of parental participation in FICare on
discharge readiness
• Increased frequency of parent-staff
communication significantly associated with
parental completion of a pre-discharge
checklist (coefficient estimate: 0.58, p
<0.001).
• None of the other variables, including
participation in rounds, utilization of the
FICare app or completion of the infant care
bedside skills list was found to have a
statistically significant effect on parentreported discharge readiness.
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Nursing perspectives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Perceived numerous positive effects for parents-nurses did believe that FICARE:
Improved quality of care infant receives (p<0.0001)
Improved parental communication with nurses (p<0.0001)
Improved parental participation in rounds (p<0.0001)
Improved parental readiness for discharge(p<0.0001)
Increased parental confidence in taking baby home (p<0.0001)
Did not increase parental stress (p<0.0001)
With respect to their own work:
Nurses did not believe that FICare increased nursing work-related stress (p = 0.009)
Nurses believed it has resulted in an increase in nursing job-satisfaction (p = 0.0001) and
has made it easier for them to discharge babies home to their parents (p < 0.001)
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Conclusions
• We demonstrated that Ficare implementation in the US healthcare
setting is feasible
• Any degree of parental participation in FICare has similar effects on
decreasing parental stress in the NICU as demonstrated in the original
non-US trial, which had stricter enrollment criteria for FICare
participation
• In addition, within the Ficare group increased parental participation
(completion of the “Infant Care Bedside Skills Checklist”) was found to
be associated with a lower parental stress level
• Increased frequency and improved quality of parent-staff
communication is another potential benefit of Ficare implementation
• We identified that financial difficulties and longer time to travel to
hospital increase parental stress

Ongoing work examining the feasibility and acceptability of the
FICare model in the US
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QUESTIONS?

Thank you!

ZKUBICKA@SOUTHSHOREHEALTH.ORG
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